
LEVER FUNERAL

TO BE HELU IN

CASPERMONDAY
Son Comintr From Ann Arbor

and Brother of Mr. Lever

From Sioux City to At-
tend Last Rites.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eleanor
Lal or who died suddenly Fri-
day morning at a local hospital, will

be held from St. Mark's Episcopal
church at 4:30 o'clock Monday after-

noon. The Iler. Philip K. Edwards
will officiate and burial Mill be made

in the Masonic plot at the Highland
cemetery.

Those who wJI be Jn attendance at

the funeral from a distance include
the son. Julian Lover, Jr., who wl’.i

arrive Monday from Ann Arbor. Mich,

where he is attending college, and

Cnarlcs Lever of Sioux City, lowa, a

brother of Julian Lever. Sr.

Panbearers who will officiated in

carrying the body to its last resting

place will be M. I’. Wheeler. George

B. Nelson, W. O. Wilson. P. C. Nico-

layse-n, L. E. Browning and B. B.

Brooks, all old friends of the family
in Casper

Mr. husband of the deceased,

reached Casper Friday evening after

having been snowbound at Lusk. A

snowplow was attached to an engine
to break the trail through from Lusk,

where the sad news of his wife’s death

reached him.

Eleanor I-xilor Lever was 65 years
of age and was born in Quvr's coun-

ty. Ireland. She was educated in

Edinburgh, Scotland and in 1889 she

was married to Mr. Lever, who went

to Erin for his bride. Together they

moved to Crawford, Neb., a small

town of what was then still a frontier

country. They m-wed to Chadron in

1897 and 10 years later they camo to

Casper, where Mrs. Lever had since
resided. Mrs. Lever was prominent
in social circles here and her friends

are numbered by scores. She was a

member of the Eastern Star.

Immediate relatives here include her

husband. Mr. Lever, a son, Julian C.

Lever, Jr., and a daughter Miss Violet
Lever. The mother of tho deceased is

still living in Queen's county, Ireland,

where there also reside one brother

and four sisters.

MOTHEBS’~DAY ffIOSRAM

OF PRESBYTERIANS TO

HOLD GREAT TRIBUTE

Mothers’ Day win be observed In 1
the Presbyterian church tomorrow i
with a program of unusual Interest, t
At 9:45 a. m. the cradle roll children:!

and their mothers will be the guests »
«of Mrs. Wilson’s Sunday school class. I>
There will bo special music and other t

interesting exercises. Every child t
will receive a blooming plant, and:

every mother will receive a helpful 1
bulletin on child life. The class of <
high school girls tfcught by Miss Anne ’
Merriam will enysrtain tho mothers «
of the girls with a special program i
in their class room. At 11 a. m. the 1
minister, the Rev. Chas. A. Wilson, 1
will give a Mothers’ Day sermon. At

the Kenwood Sunday school. South

Jackson and Fourteenth streets, which

meets at 2:30 p. m., a oMthers’ Day

service will be held with Robert C. r

Marquis in charge. Tho parents of

the children are specially invited. The

East Casper Sunday school at Fen-

way and A streets win have a suitable

service at 2:30 p. m. Every child will

receive a blooming plant as a gift of

the Sunday school. The Mills Presby- (
tcrian church will have a Mothers’

Day program at 7:30 p. m. in their ,
new church building. L. A. Reed will (
be the speaker.

——?——

G. O. P. MEETING POSTPONED.

’The scheduled meeting of the dis-

trlct Republican Central committee, •
made up of G. O. P. committeemen in

all counties in central Wyoming, has

been postponed from this afternoon

until May 29. The meeting was

ordered for Lusk this afternoon, but

the severity of the recent snowstorm.
in that vicinity necessitated suspend-1
Ing the meeting plans.

JUDGE TOO BUSY TO CONDUCT

LANDER COURT, EDITOR ASKED
TO TESTIFY IN RAID CASES

With the Casper division of the sixth judicial district re-

quiring the attention jof Judge C. O. Brown for the next sev-

eral weeks at least it is probable that he will appoint some
other district judge to officiate during the spring term of
court at Lander which was scheduled to hold opening ses-
sions May 8.

Scores of abatement mem. sr-hre
tiled tor bearing here, a teary crim-

inal Socket as the of recent

clean-op actlviUea and eaher impor-
tant nutters up for consideration
are held responsible fnr Judge C. O.
Brown taking tinder consideration the

advisability of appointing a substi
tute to M>rve for him at Lander.

During the coming week the abate-

ment cases instituted recently by

county authorities together with

wholesale criminal indictments, will
necessitate sessions in district court

for several days at least during the

coming week.

A sensational turn of the criminal
and abatement cases came to light

today when records filed on cases in
stituted as a result of recent raids

showed the name of Frame M.

O’Brien, editor of a local newspaper,

as one of the witnesses. O’Brien’s

newspaper, it was pointed out by au-

thorities. has been one of those most

active in promoting charges of graft
and in urging a grand jury Investi-

gation here. The editor was accord
ingly supoenaed for the avowed pur-

pose of permitting him to present evi-

dence he pcssesses direct to the court.

J. J. MAHONEY IS

GIVEN CONTRACT

PIPELINE WORK
Kansas City Operator Suc-

cessful Bidder on Job of

Laying New Line to

Salt Creek.

J. J. Mahoney, Kansas City con-

tractor and inventor, was the success

ful bidder for the contract for ditch

ing.laying and back-filling work nec

cssary in connection with the laying
of the Western Pipeline company pipe-

line according to word received here-
in a special message to the Inland Oil

Index.

The blds for the contract were

opened Wednesday. Work of the let-

ting of tho contract failed to reach

Casper at aneariler date because of

.destroyed communication.

With tho Mahoney company hand-

ling tho contract Wyoming will see

the initial use of the Mahoney trench-

ing and pipeline laying machine
Which wns recently patented by Mr.
Mahoney. It was because of the labor

saving attendant upon the new in-

vention that Mr. Mahoney was about
to make the low bid which received

the contract.

In the message which reached Cas-

per today it was announced that the

contract for actual laying of the pipe

was successfully bid in by the West-

ern Pipeline company ftsclf and fhr-t

preliminary and finish work will b<

handled under other outstanding con

tracts.

' TEAPOT OIL CONTRACT

Copies of the drastic resolutions

passed at tho recent special meeting

,of the National Association of Inde-

pendent Oil Producers wore received
at the offices of the Rocky Mountain

I Oil and Gas Producers’ association

j this morning from W. H. Gray, pres-

I ioent of the southern association. The

jresolutions, which condemn the man-

:ner in which the Teapot naval reserve

i No. 3 was leased to the Mammoth Oil

company, were adopted at a meeting
bt .d in Tulsa May 9. The communi-

cation was addressed to B. B. Brooks,

president of the Rocky Mountain or-

ganization.

“Help the Near East Relief

Fund. Buy a Barrel of Flour.”

STORM CONDITIONS WORST IN

EASTERN SECTION OF WYOMING

While the hot wealthier of the past two days has obliter-
ated traces of the recent snowstorm in Casper and in the im-

mediate vicinity and in many sections to the east and west,

many parts of the state to the east of Casper have not yet
taken stock of the disaster and are only now "beginning to

partly emerge from the disastrous effects.
Lusk and other towns to the east,

according to reports which are just

beginning to come from the east with

the re-establishment of partial com-

munication are said to nave suffered

heavily.
The severity of the storm at Lusk

and in that vicinity Is evident by the I
fact that guests at a Lusk Muriel were,
unable to leave the institution for•

meals and that rescue parties on the:
outside finally reached them with food
after having fought through terrific

snow banks some of which had drifted
to a depth of 15 or more feet.

It Is claimed that the plains In that

vicinity were swept clean of snow I
and the surplus was deposited in ra-1
vines, cuts, draws and places of shel-

ter in the towns of that vicinity.
The heavy snow deposits are held

responsible for paralyzing train truf-

fle on the railroads. Traffic is re-

sumed on both the Burlington and

Northwestern tracks but tinder ex

difflrultiesL

With word from rural sections in

this vicinity indicating heavy damage
to communication sources and espe-

cially to livestock, these troubles are

of secondary importance when meager
details of the terrible losses suffered

In more easterly sections of the state

reach here.

The terrible stock loss which mnst

have occurred in eastern sections of

Converse. Niobrara and other eastern

district is shown in the reports wher-
ever losses have been checked up.

At Lusk a livery stable corral In

which 20 horses were kept suffered

the loss of 18 of the animals said to
have floundered and suffocated In the

snow drifts. The other two animals

were moved to shelter and saved with
extreme difficulty. Such losses as

this in fflieltered places must have

been reflected many fold In the rural

districts of that vicinity with which
''ommunication has not yet been estab-
lished.

-s,-

PRINCE HURT

IN POLO GAME
MANILA. P. 1., May 13.—The

Prince of Wales, who arrived here thin
morning suffered a slight injury dur-

ing a polo game when a player behind
him hit a bail that struck the prince
a glancing blow over the right eye-

brow, cutting a gash an inch and a

half long. It was necessary to take
two stitches in the wound.

The wound is not serious. The
i prince retired from the game and re-

turned to tho British cruiser Renown.
Ho was unable to attend tho dinner
and reception that Govemor<leneral
Wood had arranged for him. It was

announced the prince will resume the
activities of his visit tomorrow.

IWEESTABRSEIM
FOR LOCAL GMPENTER,

MISSING TWO WEEKS

,

Friends and relatives of James
< outhon, 134 East H street, especially
his wife whp Is bedridden, are alarmed
over the disappearance of rhe man

from his home here, April 29. The
last seen of Mr. Couthon. a member
of the Carpenter’s union was when
ho emerged from the union hall after
attending a meeting May 2. At that

time he is said to havs been accom-

ponied by a Mr. Shaw, also a member
of the organization.

Tho disappearance of Mr. Couthon
h:is been reported to local authorities
but they have been unable to find any I
trace of him.

Mr. Couthon dlsappmrrd from Out '
per according to reports. May 2, after I
ho had visited a local honk and with- 1
<lrawn funds which he had on do-i
Posit. At the time of his disappear-
ance his wife was visiting her mother
at Ashland, Neb.

Mrs. Couthon had been away from
Casper for two or three weeks and Is
said to have heard from tier husband
every day until April 29. Not hearing
between April 29 and May 4 she ro-

lurm-d to Casper believing that ho
ivas 111 or something had happen cl
to him.

Mr. Couthon Is described as a man

53 years of age. gray hair, five feet
four inches tall, light complexion, blue
eyes and medium build. For identifi-
cation the right hand thumb is miss-
ing at the first joint.

Some of tho incidents that Indicate
that he is not voluntarily absent from
his home are shown in tho fact that
he had apparently bought a supply of
groceries just before his departure,
had just put In a garden and per-

formed other work around the house.
How much money he had in his pos
session is not known.

It is reported that two good suits
of clothing and a large supply of
¦arpenter’s tools are missing. His
•vork clothes, however, were found at

•is home.

CityBriefs
I

Tho Misses Mary Hooven of Guer
¦isey and Mary J. Cummins of Sun-
-ise are teachers in Casper today np
dying for positions with the Casper
public schools next year

Ray “Dinty”Moore, Midwest leagu-
hort stop of last year, went to Butte

•lont, this meriting where he will

•lay baseball tomorrow with one of

the Butte clubs.

Joo Weinstein, salesman for Marx-
Haas of St. Louis, is interviewing his
trade 'here.

Dr. W. F. Deal and Fred Smith of

Helgler, Neb., are here for a few days.
Mr. Smith was formerly connected
with the Trlpeny drug store here.

The Misses Hinder-man and Nieu
baur are leaving today for New York
where they will spend a short vaca-

toin.

WYOMING STAR OFFERED

POSITION KT CASPER

AS ASSISTANT COACH

A. A. Slade, superintendent of Cas-

per’s schools has offered inducements
to Sam Neff, who graduates this year
from the University of Wyoming to

come here, as assistant to Dean C.

Morgan, athletic coach. Neff has a re

markal'e record behind him at the

university, a record of stardom in
basketball and football as well as in

scholarship. He is president of the

Associated Students of the University
of Wyoming, and was chosen to that

position because of his known ability.
Ifhe comes here next year, which is

highly probable, it willmean that Cas-

per high school will have another
coach possessed of the admiration and

friendship of his men.

NOTICE.

Patrons of tho telephone company
whose telephones are out of order will

I please call the repair department if
A not already notitfied. 5-13-lt

Cbe Caspet Oaflp Cribune

MOTHERS’ DM
OBSERVANCE IN

GASPERASSURED
Churches to Take Lead in

Impressing Significance of
Day’, Public Observ-

ance General.

Although mother has always been
the greatest friend and helpmeet in
the lives of all persona many centuries

passed before a day was s.-t aside on

which memory of mother, whether liv-
ing or dead, can be held sacred.

Mothers’ day will be observed in

Casper tomorrow with special serv

Ices in nearly all local churchca. The
church, symbolic of the beet in the

human heart, is a fitting place to start
observance of the day.

The observance of mothers’ day w.v

originated by Miss Anna Jarvis of

Philadelphia whose mother died in
190«. On Sunday, May >. 1907, Bhe
told a friend who she had invited to

observe with her the anniversary of
her mother's death, that she wished t<

dedicate a day of the year to all motn-

ers. Before May 1908. came around
many other persons were interested
and organizations were formed to ob-
serve the second Sunday in May as

Mothers' day.

Philadelphia observed this day on

May 10, 1908. Since 1912 the day has
been observed in Texas. In 1913

Pennsylvania made it a state holiday.
It was first observed in England in
1913. ’There the second Sunday in
May is observed in all churches and
the previous Friday observed in all
public schools.

Since 1913 the beautiful thought of

paying tribute to mothers has spread
over the entire country and the sec-

ond Sunday in May is set aside in

nearly all tho English speaking coun-

tries of the world for this observance.
In Casper, following a custom estab

lished in former years at least a par'
of tho church services will be dedicat
ed to the memory of mother. In some

of the churches the entire service will
be thus dedicated. ’rhe wearing of

flowers will also be general, red ones

for the living and white ones for the
dead.

rodeWht
SULT CREEK TO

GELEBRATE4TH
Announcement of Sports Car-

nival to Include Fourth
of Julv Made From

Oil Field.

Salt Creek la breaking In to the
forefront of Wyoming cities In which
win maintain a continuous publicity
campaign to attract crowds to Its mid-
summer entertainment, which will be
In the form of a rodeo and out door
sports carnival again this year . The
dates set are July 3, 4 and 5. Big
ash prizes are offered for first, sec-

ond and third places in all events,
which will include all forms of sports
connected with the life of tbe cowboy
and the west.

The Salt Creek show win be pro-
moted this year by C. M. Sanderson
who has established a reputation for

promoting high class sporting and out-

door events. He will be remembered
as the promoter who started the show
at Salt Creek two years tgo and made
it ono of the biggest cvetnts ever

staged at the oil field.

PHOENIX Artz., May 13—Federal

Judge W. C. Van Fleet of California,

sitting In United States district court

here today’ indicated he would over-

rule United States Senator Ralph H.
Cameron's demurrer to an indictment

charging the Arizona senator with
perjury.

TRIBUNEMWERTiSING
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Advertising display and copy as I
prepared by local merchants and re-

produced in The Casper Tribune has
for a long time attracted the attend
tion of advertising firms In all sec-f
tions of the country. A new tribute}
to the effective form of advertis'ng!
used here came to the attention of
the Chronicle Telegram, Elyris, Ohio,'
newspaper. The letter telling of the
effective advertising of the Natrona

Power company and the manner in ]
which It was produced in The Tribune

brings the following tribute.

"We are enclosing copy of a page
ad from our issue of Tuesday, May 9,
for which copy was supplied by your
advertising department, x being run In

a 30-!nch ad for the Natrona Power

company, and wo thought possibly
that you would like to know Just
what we think of It, and the Ohio

Public Service a subsidiary
of the Doherty Interests in New York,
think of the way you do things out

west.

“Ifat any time we run anythllng
here of a similar nature we shall for-

ward It to your office. (Signed) The

Chronicle Telegram by C. J. Snyder,

advertising manager."

APPROPRIATION

FOR AIR-MAIL
WASHINGTON, May 13.—The

house today agreed to a senate amend-

ment to the postoffice appropriation
bill, providing 31,900,000 for operation
of the New York-San Francisco air

nr aS service during the year beginning

July 1.

Because the Armenian supported

tlje allies there are now In the Holy
lah ds thousands upon thousands of

helpless and homeless orphans. Five
dollars a month will iocd cue. Send
roritrlbutions to J. T. Scott, treasurer
Near East Relief, Casper.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

TOR RENT—Furnished room In mod-
ern home; close in on pavement. 523

South Park street. Phone 646R.
-13-11

SENATE HEARS

PROTEST OVER
TEAPOTLEASE

WASHINGTON. May 11.—A peO
t!nn tz» the senate protesting against
mernment leasing of caval oil re-

•erves. received from the National
Association of Oil Producers, wm rtwd
In the senate today by Senator La

Follette, Republican, Wisconsin. whose
resolution for an Investigation of the
ladles recently was adopted.

The petition declared that the de-

livery of the naval reserves to the
Standard Oil -Sinclair Doheny Interests
constitutes a return to the era of land

grabbing and carpet bagging whose
hydra head of intqultv was crushed
by the policy of President Roosevelt
almost a decade ago.

DEMURRER OF
SOLON FAILS

DOLLARS AND

OPPORTUNITY

The dollars you save mean opportunity
t<? you when they remain in your Savings
Account until opportunity arrives. Ifyou

merely save to spend you are not really
SAVING successfully for the only savings
efforts that succeed are those which assure

for you the permanent ownership of a

growing account.

We invite you to open a Savings Account

with the Casper National Bank and reap

the benefit that will accrue if you KEEP IT

GROWING.

33 Years of Service May We Serve You?

Casper National Bank
CASPER, WYO.

Under United States Government Supervision

FIRST OFFENSE |
CRIME BEAMED

ON MOONSHINE
Local Defendant to Plead

Guilty and Throw Himself
on Mercy of Court,

Report.

Holding that an excess of moon-

shine whisky, the origin of which he
was unable to divulge, was responsi-
ble for his plight, P. A. Norquist, ar-

rested here recently on a charge of
grand larceny. Is going to waive pre-

liminary examination, plead guilty
and throw himself on the mercy of
the courts, according to announce-

ments made thtj morning by the
county attorney 's office.

Just what procedure will be taken
In the state has not yet been deter-
mined by M. W. Purcell, county at-
torney. It Is probable that he will
recommend leniency for the man.

Claiming that this is the first
iwrape in which he was ever involved
and that he believed the house he en-

tered was his own home. Norquist de-
nounces fire-water for the trouble It
has caused him.

Stating that he came to Casper al
few weeks ago In search of work In
order to obtain funds to help suppdrt
his family, he says that he found easy

access to liquor and partook of It

frequently. While under the spell of
an especially had dose he is said to

have sought his home, resulting tn

| his entering another place in North

Casper. Finding the place unoccu-;
' pied, he is said to have possessed him-}
self of things that did not belong to

him. The offense was easily traced

, and he was soon arrested. He Is now

I anguishing in the county Jail address-1
Ing dally sermons to other prisoners

• on the dangers of partaking of moon-1
' shine fire-water.

Muio
MRESSCONVENTION

B. B. Brooks, president of the Wyo-
ming National honk of Casper will be
one of the principal speakers at the
Colorado Bonkers association meet
w*hlch is underway at Fort Collins,
Colo., today. Mr. Brooks will address
the Colorado bankers on the value of
"Wyoming and Colorado Teamwork."’

“200,000 Near East Chil-

dren are Starving. Buy a Bar-
rel of Flour. ’’

SUMMARY OF
NIGHT NEWS|

ATLANTIC ClTY—Defense of his

administration was coupled with a

strong endor*vnent of party govern-

ment by Harding in a

speech before the New Jersey Wom-
en’s Republican club*. Later, be-
fore the New Jersey Bankers* as-

sociation convention the president
declared that if the world is ever

put on its feet again American bank-
ers would piny the biggest part.

WASHINGTON Deportment of

justice begins investigation into re-

cent increase in the price of gaso-

line, put into effect by large produc-
ers.

NEW YORK—Fourtem of the

largest manufacturers of newsprint
paper in the I nlted States and Can-

ada reached settlement with work-
ers in the paper trades after series
of wage conf<rvnccß.

OMAHA Patrick J. IjivHlo.
Democratic candidate for sheriff,
was shot ami killed in a gun battle
silii policemen whom he mi.-Hook

for highwaymen.

WASHINGTON—Hr'’ MrKnuwt
bill readjusting the pay and allow-

ance of tiie commissioned and en-

listed [wTsoniK'i of the army, navy

and marine corps, coast guard and

' coast and geodetic survey and public*
health service was passed by the

house, 219 to 26.

PHOENIX—Two ms deed bandits
heal np a combination train on the i
Arizona and New Mexico railroad .
about 15 miles from Clifton, Ariz..
and escaped with four pouchm of
mail. Passengers were not molest-

ed.

INDIAN DENIES

LETTER SALES
MONTREAL, May 13.—Specific de

nlal that he had ever sold any letters
to lawyers of James A. Stillman, who
la suing his wife so» was

made today by I're<l Beauvais, Indian

j guide. At Poughkeepsie yesterday. It
was stated In court that Beauvais had
sold four letters addressed to him by
Mrs. Stillman for 315,000.

Beauvais said he had seen nobody
connected with the Stillman case this
week in Mont real jthat he had never

received any special letters as were

described In court; that he did not

know Edmund Leigh, the detective
said to have paid him the money, and
that the whole thing was untrue from

beginning to end. Beauvais, accused

by Stillman of being the father of the

boy. Guy. saJ-d Mrs. Stillman was "an

absolutely pure and innocent woman."

GOALSHORTAGE
RELIEF SEEN IN

SHIPMEME'
Colorado Product Being Re-

ceived by One Local Dis-
rtibutor; Little Fuel on

Hand.

With the exception of 12 tons of
Inis coal at the N. & A. coal compan
there is no cool at any of the coal

companies In Casper. More Is con.

ing in. however. The N. A A_ com

pany has a car of Crosby coming In
tonight and another one In tomorrow.
In addition it has two cars of Coiu
rado cqel on the way.

The Natrona Fuel company has two
cars on the way from Colorado mine-,
and the Coal and Lumber com

pany one car. The Casper Coal and

Coke company has two cars orders
which will l-e here at the earliest po-

aible time.

BLUE HUMBLED '

DY HARVARD

i CAMBRIDGE. Mass., May 13.—Har

;vard defeated in their annual

track and field meet in the stadium

' this afternoon. Tbs point score was

Harvard 70 13-15; Yale «4 3-15.

Billy Burtee, Harvard's star runner

won the mile run handily and then
came back to win the 880-yard dash.

?

Hurdle Record

Is Smashed At

Boulder Track

BOULDER. Colo., May 18-—Wagy.
star performer of the Carrollton, Mo.
track teem, broke the state record for
the high hurdles in the prellmiija.ru »
of the all-western track meet held./
here this momihg. He made the <L<-

tance in 16.3 seconds, smashing his

own record of 16.4 seconds last

year.

A. N. Hagood, local attorney has

returned from Douglas where he spent
the past two days looking after his

land Interests on records at the Doug-
las land office.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

OF THE

Wyoming National Bank of Casper
CASPER, WYOMING

At the Close of Business May 5, 1922

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts $2,670,584.91 Capital Stock_.s 100,000.00
Overdrafts 3,803.53
U. S- Bonds and Rev- Surplus 100,000.00

enue Stamps— — 107,557.52 Undivided Profits 84,174.30
Other Bonds and War-

rants 26,399.76 Reserved for Taxes 6,000.00

5.000.00
Furniture and Fixtures- 81,000.00 Deposits 3,229,580.41
Cash on Hand, due from

Banks and U. S.

Treasurer 724,408.99

$3,619,754.71 $3,619,754.71

Our new location with unexcelled facilities enables us to give you unexcelled
banking service.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

B. B. BROOKS, President CARL F. SHUMAKER Cashier
G-E. ABBOTT Vice President A. C. RIKER, Assistant Cashier
ROY C. WYLAND, Vice President P. J. O’CONNOR

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

B, Mothers’ Day

Say It With Flowers

To the noblest of all beings our Mothers let us pay our

respects to her on that most notable day of daysMothers’ Day
tomorrow. 7 ’

The small tribute of affection vinw.i. o

which we will bestow upon her
erS beautiful Spring

¦will gladen her heart for she will
*lowers —are probably more ex-

understand that the tribute pressive of our finer feelings than
comes from those who love her. anything else we may offer her.

FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES
OR CANADA.

Casper Floral Co.
153 South Wolcott St.

phone 87i,

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1922.
PAGE FOURTEEN


